12th of August 2021
A Message To Generation Z:
REGARDING THE COST OF RENTAL PROPERTY AND HOUSING
I'm thirty years old and I'm sick of flatting. I don't want to share a kitchen or a laundry with
anyone. In my early twenties I shared housing with strangers and it was the worst. My personal
possessions were stolen or interfered with and I could hear people "going-at-it" through the other
side of the wall. My car was damaged from scrapes due to poor car park design, among many
other headaches.
Earlier this year I was working 45 hours per week at $21 per hour. Each week I received $637 in
the bank. That is after tax and after the standard student loan deduction.
There's a big problem here: the best town-houses and apartments are ones that you don't have to
share with strangers - these usually cost as low as $395 per week, and as high as $550 per week.
A man or woman who works full time should have enough money to buy a basic 50 square metre
apartment.
If I earn $600 or $700 a week then I cannot realistically buy - or even rent - an apartment. I
wouldn't be able to buy food or fuel and I wouldn't be saving any money - I would be a slave to
my landlord - they will earn 50% of my income just because they can buy property and force me
out of the market. I could get a flatmate, but then I'm dependent on strangers to pay my landlord.
Another reason why I'm opposed to renting with a flatmate is because most new properties have
no acoustic insulation - there is nothing between the bedroom walls except for a sheet of GIB.
Personally I can't stand hearing people cough or snore from through the wall. I want my own
space where I have peace. No distraction or noise what-so-ever. No flatmates.
If I was fabulously wealthy then I would tolerate living with a wife and children, but under no
circumstances would I desire to live with someone else's wife and children. Recently I saw an
online advertisement by a guy who was 45 and freshly divorced with a 2 year old daughter. He
said that anyone who rents with him would have to meet his daughter, which I thought was
weird.
The media never discuss this, but the truth is that New Zealand homes suffer from poor design.
New Zealand homes are built from budget construction materials, and they are very over-priced
for what they are. We're forced to have flatmates, even as grown-up men and women who ought
to be married with children. I've never lived overseas but my online pal Katya rents in Saint
Petersburg and she has an apartment, and she's in her twenties. Her apartment is on the 24th floor
if I recall. During our Skype chat she briefly opened the window, risking the cold, to show me
the view outside - all other nearby buildings were similar apartments with 30+ floors. New
Zealanders could learn a lot from this.
Why are we limiting constructions in Canterbury to a maximum of six floors? The land in
Selwyn and Rangiora is stable enough for the construction of apartments. The rental price
outrage and the general housing crisis is by design. Members of Parliament own property, and
they are making policy that protects their own wealth. What politicians are doing for housing, is
akin to fighting an obesity epidemic with cakes and pies. Indeed, it's very nice for those who
have a vested interest in a certain area of investment.

There is plenty of land in Rolleston and Rangiora but it isn't being zoned for residential
construction. When it does get zoned, developers only want to build $500,000 or $800,000
homes and then sell those homes to wealthy immigrants or boomers. If the farmland in Rolleston
is so precious, then why are developers allowed to build palatial 4 bedroom houses on them?
Here's a bright idea, why doesn't somebody build high-rise apartments in Rolleston, Hornby and
Halswell, and link them up with a 24-hour bus service? Oh but those poor boomers - the
apartments would look like a Soviet dystopia and they would lower the value of boomer-owned
land!
Politicians and the council think that millennials and zoomers are idiots. Clearly. Because our
generations vote for the politicians, thinking they will resolve the situation, but instead they do
nothing. They want property values to increase because it makes the economy look good on
paper, and it means that the rich get richer (as clichéd as it sounds). Parliament desires a tightly
controlled housing market and unaffordable, low quality, shared rental accommodation for
millennials/zoomers. Opening up the housing market would plunge property prices - all of the
boomers and all of those out-of-town landlords (some of whom don't even live in New Zealand)
would stop donating to political campaigns. Politicians would be out of work and that wouldn't
be convenient for them or their comfortable lives.
The young generations will get nowhere if we have to pay 30% or 50% of our income toward
rent and utilities. Not all of us get into uni and graduate directly into a government job that pays
an $80,000 salary. New Zealand is just going to keep being a trashy third world nation if we keep
conforming to the beliefs of gay pride and climate change. Instead of gay pride, why don't we
have cheap rent, and make it possible for heterosexual couples to have more children, and
sooner, too? Gay pride and banal corporate culture has distracted us from marrying and having
children. Society was better 40 years ago, when a couple in their mid-twenties could raise a
family and buy a house with a big yard for the children to play in. Is homosexual marriage
honestly an achievement when it's stacked-up against the fact that most women in their twenties
and early thirties are childless? I know what I care about more - and it isn't those silly rainbow
flags on the websites of the major banks.
If everybody conforms to the mainstream "wisdom" of climate strikes, feminism, marxism,
social media orthodoxy, cancel culture and other rubbish then we won't get anywhere as a nation.
That's why I'm appealing to those in the 17-23 age range to think outside the ordinary and
become brave political warriors who shove the truth in everyone's faces even if it means that
banks, corporations and government departments hate us for it. Just because some computer
science graduate has an uncle who works for the GCSB, or works as a lawyer for SIS, that
doesn't mean their relatives can't criticise the government online or at a protest down at Cathedral
Square. Grow a pair, lads!
If this message finds approval among any zoomer generation kids then I welcome you all to join
the free speech website gab.com where we can use pseudonyms and have earnest conversations
about the problems facing our generation - if you're worried about privacy then I recommend
creating a fake Proton Mail account or similar, and connecting to Gab via a VPN or through Tor.
Otherwise use an internet café like the one across the road from Oliffs Computers in Riccarton
(Straven Road, near the mall)
Unlike many other apps and websites, Gab does not ask you for your phone number or date of
birth.
Resources are included on the final page.

RESOURCES
https://gab.com/groups/9425

New Zealand Politics, anybody welcome! Hosted
by @Commander_DC

https://gab.com/groups/678
https://gab.com/RedBaiterNZ
https://gab.com/FONNZA

New Zealand Gab, the original group
The Red Baiter
Carl Bromley’s Group, which has in-person
meetings
New Zealand Free Speech Radio
NZFSR email address
NZFSR on Telegram... warning... the app requires
your phone number. Live chat, Thursdays 6pm
NZFSR live chat, Tuesdays 6pm
New Zealand Free Speech Union
New Zealand Freedom Factory, by Adam Nuttal

https://gab.com/nzfreespeechradio
freespeechradio@pm.me
http://t.me/NZFreeSpeech
http://t.me/SaveNZ
http://www.fsu.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/nzfreedomfactory/
https://rumble.com/user/thefreedomfactory
https://t.me/thefreedomfactory

Freedom Factory episodes on Rumble
(also on odysee.com and bitchute.com)
Freedom Factory on the Telegram app

Let’s do something about the price of rental properties!
For a start, we can distribute letters like this to 10,000 houses in Christchurch and let everyone
know that the housing crisis is maintained & manufactured by Parliament. Hate speech laws are
coming soon, so speak out against rich politicians and boomers now, before they become
“protected groups” that are legally immune to facing any criticism.
We already live in a climate of fear, in which people tone down their language and hide their face
because they fear that they won’t get a professional job if they are seen publicly talking about
politics. We need a little bit of push back. Can you help us?
- written by Jeff Mitchell

